
Seared Scallops
with Carmelized
Fennel, Fava Beans
and Green Garlic

 

 
 

 

This is an awesome summer dinner and it’s far less
complicated than it looks. Total cooking time is around
40 minutes because of the extra labor required to cook
the fennel and process the fava beans. However, you
could do either of these things earlier in the day or even
the day before and your cooking time would be about 15
minutes. Have fun!

By Bodhi + Chelsea



Cut the top off your bulb fennel and reserve some fronds for garnish.
Then cut the bulb into wedges as shown below. 

Dress the fennel wedges lightly with olive oil and a generous sprinkle
of salt and pepper in a mixing bowl. 

Heat 2 tbsp olive oil in a medium skillet on medium high heat and sear
the fennel. Two or 3 minutes on each flat side of the wedges should
give you a nice golden brown color. 

If you have it, give the pan a splash of white wine, dry vermouth, or
even Pernod for some added pizzazz (this technique is known as
‘deglazing.’ It is a way to pull up any bits that stick to the surface of
the pan. Those bits contain a ton of flavor and you want to keep
them).  

 If you don’t have any of those things on hand, it’ll be just fine without
it. Pour about a cup of water over the fennel and simmer covered on
low heat for 20 - 30 minutes or until tender. 

Ingredients
 

1 lb scallops
Garlic scapes (3-4 pieces)

1 bulb fennel
However many favas you'd like

Lemon if you have it
Olive Oil

 
 
 
 

Caramelized Fennel
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 



Boil 3 cups of water in a small saucepan and salt that water like the
ocean. Put a few ice cubes and some cold water into a mixing bowl
and set aside. 

Pull the fava beans out of their pods. Once out of their pods, each
bean is still in a shell which we will remove a little later. 

When the water boils, put the fava beans in there for 30 seconds, then
remove with a slotted spoon and transfer to the ice water (this
technique is known as ‘blanching.’ It is a way to cook something part
of the way, then immediately stop the cooking process so that the
vegetable doesn’t lose its freshness). 

After the beans are blanched, pull them out of their shells and set
aside. 

 
Fava Beans

 
Fava beans are gorgeous, green, vegetal-tasting beans that are highly
coveted in the summer months. They take a little bit of labor, which I

would recommend passing off to a young member of your household, one
who would perhaps otherwise spend their time watching you cook and

asking you when dinner is going to be ready.
 

 

 

 

 



Remove side muscles, pat them dry with a paper towel and season
with sea salt. Meanwhile, heat two tbsp butter in a pan on medium
heat. 

Saute a small handful of garlic scapes cut into 1 inch pieces. After
about a minute, you’ll see the garlic starting to cook a bit and the
butter beginning to brown, releasing it’s nutty aromas.

Remove the garlic scapes and set aside, then sear the scallops on high
heat in the same pan. Remember, this is a quick sear, just enough to
get color on the scallops. Remove scallops from the pan and set aside. 

 
Sea Scallops 

 
Scallops have a naturally sweet and clean flavor and require barely any

cooking at all. Our objective with the scallops is just to sear them to get
some color on each side and then pull them out of the pan before they get

tough. One thing to keep in mind is that fresh scallops will often come
with a little side muscle attached. The grain of this tissue runs the opposite
direction of the tissue of the scallop and when it gets cooked, it can be a

little tough.
 

 

 

 
 

Now, at this point, you’re gonna have some more stuff sticking to the
bottom of your pan. Can you guess what happens next? We’re gonna take

about a half a cup of the liquid that our fennel is cooking in and--you
guessed it--DEGLAZE the pan! Throw in your shelled favas and a generous

squeeze of lemon and saute about 30 seconds or just until they’re warm.
This is now your scallops sauce. Arrange the scallops on a plate with a

couple wedges of caramelized fennel. Pour the favas and pan sauce gently
over your scallops and garnish with garlic scapes, a touch more fresh lemon

juice, and fennel fronds. Tada! You’re now basically a pro.

https://www.thekitchn.com/how-to-buy-clean-and-cook-scal-91521



